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lion of the person who bore il—being to 
him, in his degree, whet s sceptre wee to 
e king. Now, the authority of the owner 
of such en officiel or symbolical staff was, 
and even to this day is. considered to be 
as effectually delegated, for eny oooa 
•ion, to the person to whom it is en 
trusted, es it would be by a signet ring. 
“ It thou meet any man, salute nim not." 
The Jewish salutations, like those 
mon in the Orient to day, were elaborately 
formal, and ooeuiued so much time as to 
be a serious hindrance when th 
reason for baste. It is aaid that a com 
plete formal salutation between two 
persons may consume from 
hours •' lay my staff upon the 
the child." Why did Ehs 
staff by (lehasl, a message which fai 
of success T He was probable engage-і 
in religious services and teachu 
he frit h
Elisha evidently sent his staff by his ser 
rant with the expectation that it would 
be effectual .to raise the deal. He did 
not at tiret mean to go himself to Shu 
nem, and lor that reason «nu his «i.ut 
to supply the lack of his own presence.

ЗО. “ I will not leave tbee." She bad 
great faith in Elisha, but 
staff. She wanted his presence, his per 

sympathy, and aid. He must tie 
to aid, if the stall failed, for there 

strength to make another

was neither voice nor 
The application of the staff 

failure. We ask, Was not Elisha 
to blame in this matter T Did he 

Latf where he ought to bave gone 
I would instantly encounter 

the inquiry with an indignant denial if I 
did not know that some of us are doing 
the same thing. Does any man 
•end a guinea when he ought to send a 
life ? Jesus Christ gave Himself, and 
self-giving is the only true benefaction 
and donation.

III. Elisha's Prayex and its Awswrr. 
— Гне Prayer. 83. ‘‘And shutthedooi." 
He prayed in secret, and bis Father re 
warded him openly. In secret he could 
beat commune with ($od. So Jacob 
wrestled with the angel alone in the 
night. “And prayed unto the Lord.” 
The effectual tervont prayer of the 
righteous man, which availeth much. 
The Lord does not allow great deeds 
be accomplished without battles 
struggles, labor and perseverance, 
best things of life must come throu 
prayer ; tor (I; l’rayer brings i 
.close communion with Ood. (2) Prayer 
answered leads to a realiastion of the 
I act that the good gift cimes from 

of the gift

Sabbath jfohtol
BIBLE LESSONS.

Had Enough of Cowboy LI to.

It was a warm winter day. The snow • 
diet enough to roll good. Hadley 

and Kay had just finished making a splen
did snow man, when Neighbor Henries 
oaoie up the path.

Neighbor Henries lives upon a large 
oatlle ranch in Texas every summer, and 
he bad come to say good bye, for he was 
going there the next week. He sst by 
the oped window, snif told papa stories 
ot a “cowboy’s " life imttT Hadley wished 
he oould go with him, and be a “cowboy"

“ Well, maybe you can, if you lea 
use the lasso," and Neighbor Неї 
eyes twinkled.

Hadley soon found one, and the lesson 
began. He was an apt scholar, and soon 
he could throw the noose ove 
very nioely—if these things

" Now try you skill і 
boy, ' and Neighbor Henries poin 
a sleek two-y ear old heifer wh 
near the bam chewing her cud content-

NOTHING LIKE IT.
riaar 41'АКТЕЯ.Il It s Mrttln saA «reedy sue tm 

OeM Is Its MesAssA Oeienà ІвеШіе ТкуГН. JO A В SCALES, of Toronto, writes! "A short time ago 1Y1 I was suffering from Kidney Complaint end Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Lame Back; In fact, I was completely 

prostrated and suffering Intense pain. While In this state » friend 
recommended me to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly 
table Discovery. I used one bottle, and the permanent manner 
In which it has cured and made a new men out of pi Is such 
that I cannot withheld from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude."

STUDIES 1Л THE BOOKS OF KINGS.
SOOTHiptL^CUEANeiNO.
Infant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.
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her raieeth up
them."—John

SSPLANATOBY.

to tb 
face of

“Hot a good rope
“ The Fat 

quickeneth
the dead, and

ft : 21. hie
led

WONDERFUL CURES.The various incidents i 
recorded in Chapters III. 

have been inserted am 
the kings from some 
iia life. Very probably they are not 

given in chronological order, but from 
the historical references at the begin 
nmg and the close, we inter that 
belonged to the reign of Jeboram, 
of Israel, the son of Ahab.

Placba.—(1) Sbunem, now Solam, a 
town in lesachar, about three and a half 
miles north of Jeireel. 
mel. Probably near the spot where was 
.the famous contest between Elijah and 
the

of Elisha's life 
. to VtlL, seem 
ong the records 
ancient history

ley, which
e could not leave.

did notto
of 4

pt Т-ЮН THIRTT YEARS.-Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
X/ Works, Toronto, says ; " For about thirty years 1 have doctored 

for Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Dlecevr 
the benefits I have received from this medicine are sue 
cannot withhold this expression of my gratitude. It acts Imme
diately upon the Liver, and its good effects are noticed jkt 
As a Dyspepsia remedy I don't think it can be equalled."

of b on that heifer, my?

ich stoodЖ
hMiat Iking -h

" AEDUCATIONAL. little- in hie All right !" and young Hadley crept 
behind her like a young Indian. He 

rope and throw it It settled1 
fairly over th*- short white horns ol the 
heifer, and the fun began. Plucky Had 
ley held on as hard ae he could, and away 
they went—a frightened heifer at one 
end of the rope and a frightened boy at 
the other.

“ Ha, ha, ha ! That looks like Texas, 
only we haven't the snow to make a soft 
plaae to land in!" laughed Neighbor

How the snow did fly ! The heifer 
bellowed, and Hadley yelled ae she 

ragged him along, and the mad race 
went on until Hadley's breath was very 

t ended in a sudden 
ran cloee to a high,

coiled theNo system equals rapid writ
ing for turning poor writers 
into good ones in a short time. 
Mr. Snell is its best teacher. 
Make no mistake, but send $2 
for twelve lessons by mail. 
Sample free.

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor, N. 8.

was no time or
(2) Mount Car

I» lourary,
31. " But thereprophète of Baal, and whore 

ered by tire. Doubtless public 
ship was held here on elated no 

I. The Shcnammitx and hkr 
Faith. (1) She was rich, and 
riches for the good of others, 
was hearty in her benevolence. (3) She 

verenced goodness. (4) She threw ber 
_ uence on the right side. (5) Her 
benevolence was thoughtful, judii 
and steady. (6) She was contented 
her lot (7) she had great self-cot 
(8) She had strong faith in Ood. (9) 
She showed energetic action with passive 
submission.

Has Kbw.vrd. (1) The presence of 
such a person in a home is of itself a 
great blessing, for he brings with him 
the breath of heaven,inspiration, spiritual 
life, instruction, mental awakening. (2) 
The Shunammite received the des 
her heart. Elisha sent his attendant 
ask her if she had any wish for aught 
that the king or commander in chief 
oould grant, for he had great influence at 

She had no such desire. But'her 
of Jericho,

Ood

Works or 
used her 

She

INDISPUTABLE
EVIDENCE.partly ^ 

himself?(2)

T TARDENED AND KNLARoltD LIVER. - Mrs. H. Hall, 
X X Navarlno, N.Y., writes ; “ For years I have been troubled 

with Liver Complaint. The doctors said my Liver was 
hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with Dtsxlness, Pain in 
my Right Shoulder, Constipation, and grsduaUy losing 
the time. All food soured on my stomach, even with t 
attention to diet I was under the care of threg physicians, but 
did not get any relief. A friend sent me a bottle of Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and It affords me much pleasure 
to Inform you that the benefit I have received from It Is far beyond 
my expectation. X feel better now than I have done for years."

here 
nd a

ly яnearly gone, then і 
way. The heifer 
■teep bank, aa if she waa going to leap

Hadley let go the rope, but he was 
going so last ne could not stop, and 
plunged O/er the bank and out of sight 
in the huge snow-bank at the bottom. It 
took both papa and Neighbor Henries 
dig him out, and when he was sa 
once more Neighbor Henries said :

“ A pretty • cowboy ’ you’d make, my 
lad I You’ll have to stay at home awhile

flash all8. QHORTHAND
K- Я thoroughly taught by mall er pei 

alls at this Institute. 8ITUATI 
procured for competent pupils STENO
GRAPH KRH furnished business men. TYPE
WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
standard machines. Short:-vod and Type
writing Supplies Send for Circulars. Ad
dress, Shorthand Institute. St. John. N. B- to

fato
htour Departments,

Д Business, 
Telegraphy, 
Short-hand, and 
Type-Writing,
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to

The PUTTNEH EMULSIONon
•• l mean to !" said Hadley, promptly. 
I don’t want to be ft1 cowboy.’ I 

wouldn't if I could ae well ae not I'd 
rather he—I’d" rather be the President 
of the United St alee !"—. Daughter» of

Sh
ke the city

for situation, but wanting in one great 
blessing. She was childless. She Ion 
for a eon. A Western woman can hi 
ly realise how great a sorrow such mis 
fortunes are to her Eastern sister 
eon is affection, support, position 
promised from the Lord that within a 
year she ahduld embrace a son. (3) She 
had heavenly rewards. She received a 
prophet in the name of a prophet, be 
cause he was a holy man (ver. У), and 
•he received a prophet's reward (Matt. 
10:40-42). What was done for the 
prophet was accepted by God as done 
to himself (Matt. 25 : 40). (4) Y 
afterwards it was the means ol rentering 
to her her home and property which bad 
been unjustly taken from her during her 
absence (2 Kings 8: 1-6).

II. Tux Shcnammitx and тне Taut or 
hsr Faith, in 
into the borne, 
or five years old. 
been much older

ÜJ “I

aid-. B.
God. (3) The value 
banned tiy the earnest seeking.
Thus faith vand love and patience and 
spiritual life are increased, and the 
•'•ter ennobled.

nt up and lay upon 
He used whatever 

-0 his power, though the 
could never have brought 
Fife. So James tells the 

who pray with the sick, to also 
him with otl,one of the commoner 

of the day.
he returned;” L e 

bed. “And walked in the hnu 
frp." The Revised Ve 
before to and fro, which is according to 
the Hebrew. The exertion which he 

emotion and anxiety 
overpowering. Hapoe 
nge ol posture. Elisha 
chamber

TAKE NO OTHER.IS THE BEST.. Kh.li» earnest seekio (*) Mlnard> Liniment cure* tiarget In Cove
char

— Colonel Verger: Look here, Sam, 
my cigar.t disappear very mysteriously. 
I am afraid you— Sam Johosing—No, 

I has a whole

HD* Monday, Jan. 5. TheflURAL (AMMAN L.,dln.
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Ж Ш Horn

34. “And he 
the child, etc." 
means were in I 
means alone 
the child to

remedies
35. “ Then : 

ml w

lot of tine 
from de gennerman I libbed wi 
you hired me.—T«zo* Siftings.

a KERR, Prtn. are mistak 
cigars alowOddfellows' Halt my trunk 

id before
■ 1 ■' ^ Nentum this

Books.i. — Captain John R. Hire, of sch 
Lillian, says: “ 1 was suffering wii 
flAnimation of the chest, brought on by 
exposure at sea. Took a good supply of 
Puttner’s Emulsion, which perfectly cur
ed me. U has given me a new set of 
lungs.”

— The man who raised 974 bushels of 
potatoes on 
Vanderbilts
tion—Louisville Courier-Journal.

, left the 

mon inserts once
Farm and Field.

Dairyman, Sheep and Swine,
6 Circle. і losses and Cattle,

ONLY EljOO A. YEAH.
Send for List of Premiums and Sample Copy free. Address—

and Orchard. 
Bees and Honey, 
Poultry and Pets.New Books every week. 

Catalogue, 132 pages, free ; 
iué Hold by Dealers ; .prier* 

too low ; bny of the Pub
lisher, JOHN B. ALT)EN, 
303 Pearl Street, New York.

В
time a son was born 
grew up to be four 
He could not have 

if this part of the story 
took place during Jeboram's reign. But 
the story may have begun then, but run 

p*iod. One morning the 
into the fields where 

gathering in the harvest, 
lev which is 104lay one of th* 
wheat lands on the wide glol*-,

dH«a?
ha«l used, and the 
he fell, would be 
the need for a chan 
did not leave the 
from end to end of the room in

T RURAL CANADIAN, 5 Jordan St..TORONTO
The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.

one acre this 
with a faint

і year passes the 
nod of recogm-but walked

“ The child opened his 
ind effort, supported as 

, by repeated 
answer. The 

rought to life. What 
after long effort and prayer, 
Himself the resurrection and

on to a later 
boy went out

this val

hv was taken suddenly sick. ConaU

iia Pttthe child lay.Me
eyes." The seednd

be — “ I have used Ayer’s Pills for the 
paît 30 years, and am satisfied I should 
not be alive to day if it had not been for 
them. They cured me of dyspepsia when 
all other remedies tailed.”—T. B. Bonner, 
Cheater, Pa. Ayer’s Pills are sold by all 
druggists.

ted women of Marien

racious іїї prayer, obtains a g 
• lead child is hr 
Elisha did 
He who is 
the life did 
II: 43 і 5 : 25).

37. “ She fell at his feet.” Her first 
act, even before taking up ber son, was 
one of gratitude. The resurrection of 
the demi to life (I) taught that there is 

separate from the body: that death 
does not end alf. (2) Hence it brought 

of heaven to view. Even 
iu those days there were glimpses and 
foregleauis uf_ the immortality. That 
life is very osrrow and hopeless which 
sees nothing beyond the gate of death 

The friendship of the prophet and the 
Shunammite, now newly cemented, was 

>roken through the lapse of years. 
_rned by him of an impending famine, 

she withdrew from the land for seven 
< An her return she received back 

forfeited lands for hie sake and the 
miracles (chap. 8: 1-6).

lllg
lb* W H. JOHNSON.the symptoms 

•ar, there ш li
_ was (allowed by

it tie
be sraton ol 

doubt that a sun 
inflammation of 

isrienre, says 
glows like a 

The boy was

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-
with a single word

the brain. I know 
Thomson, that this 
furnace in harvest tune, 
sent home to his moth
till noon, when .... -......
up to the little chamber on tb 
laid him on the prophet's bed. 

25.
Elisha was

Th*
(it:
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leal

C. W. В PIANOS and ORGANS— The kind hear 
burg, Prussia, have agreed to hereafter 
permit theii^male lnendsUL#r*et them 
without uncovering (hniffleads in stormy

і mother, who 
he died. She BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or rail for priera, and wi'l ses 
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him
and

Office Oor. Main A BoUferd HU
a life

» prophe

a man of God (a) because he 
representative and spokes 

because he

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

the realities• mao of God."
-,— It's sometimes said patent medicines 

are for the ignorant. The doctors foster

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
medical science.” Suppose they are ! They will give yon satisfaction both In appearance and wear betas ■
What a sick man needs is not knowledge, sU Pnra Wool Block. ^________ *_______________ _

SSESsHsSS ELECTRICITY IS LIFE I
believes " and the r“ don't believes." \ J l/\ ІА/ V k As L 
There's no hesitanoe about it, no “if" \ T ч A J /
nor “ possibly." It says—“I can cut»' чАг/ДВГ .*/
you, only do as I direct" Perhaps it 
fails occasionally. The makers hear of 
it when it does, because they never keep 
the money when the medicine fails to do 
good. Suppose the doctors went on that 
principle. (We beg the doctors’ pardon, 
it wouldn't dot)

, is radically 
Sago's Catarrh Remedy, 

cents. Sold by druggists every-

>L. OUR MIROHSHTO PO

4К5Ч d§*ІЇУ taught the people 
because he loved and 

To Mount Carmel.” Six 
n or seventeen miles distant. The 
tance would require five or six hours 

riding. “ The man of God saw her afar 
off.” Mt. Carmel on that aide is exceed
ingly steep, and almost 1,600 feet high. 
From the summit, near where the altar 
of Jehovah stood (1 Kings 18: 30), Elisha 
could see a great distance.

now." Elisha
only some matter of great imp 
could bring the woman there, 
well with thoe?” Hebre

obeyed Gl
MONCTON, N. B. ііЛ>
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THE ONLYhe?""». Electrical AppliancesHALIFAX, N. 8. mzPRACTICAL SVOORSTIOXB.

1. The true servant of God is ready to 
help every kind of need. Thus he ex 
presses the goodness and love of bis

2. According to our faith will it 
done unto us, the faith being shown

26. “ Run knew that 
ortance 

“ Is it

Having Assorscwt Qualities

ВцпШоп ЬШЬМ Dur 20,800 UX
/ j \%V/\\N A Certain Core Without Medicine *

ОГПО»-в7 HOLLIS STREET 
3 Doors South Si

l
•et,

9w, Is it peace]to 
“And she answered, It is well.” 

d but one word, Peace. The cau 
other wishes to have no words 

his master that 
e parries Gehazi 

and customary salute,

O this addrei King." Telephone No. 519

TTING & BARSS,IV. Barristers, Solicitors JVotaries,fc. 
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Oollectlons made In all parta of Canada.

She
tiou

2. According to our faith 
done unto us, the faith being

3. God will fill every vessel 
But, if we bring full vessels, ft 
oeit and pride, 
must bring empty vessels, and 
will fill them with His grace.

by increasing 
Jesus multiplied th 
which the disci pit

be
bytious me 

with the 
she is in ques 
by the simp 
Shalom 1—that is,|Peac<

27. “ To the hill." M 
caught him by the feet, et 
ing down, clasping the feet, etc., are 
tions witnessed every day in the East 
have had this done to me often before I 
could prevent it. “ To thrust her away.” 
In his officious zeal, angry at the slight 
towards him, or deeming her touch de 
filement, or her importunity excessive, 
or such liberties beneath his master's 
dignity. Beware lest thou treat harshly 
sad aouls who are overcome in grief, and 
who seek help and consolation, and lest 
thou thrust them away or judge them 
hastily. Do not cause still more grief to 

bruised heart. So the disciples rebuked 
mothers who brought their children 

to Jesus (Matt. 19: 13); and so 
sees felt toward the sinful woman who 
anointed the feet of Jesus ( Luke 7 : 38, 
39). “ The Lord hath hid it from me." 
Ilis prayer for light bad not yet been 
answered. Often the Lord had told him 
what was coming: but in this case He let 
him learn from the suppliant herself, as 
the best way for both.

“ Did 1

Choking, sneezing 
form of catarrh in th 
cured by Dr.
Fifty

and eve All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances
Which are brought directly Into contact with the dlwaae 1 parts ; they art as pc 

- by .U-u roving i he germs of dise iv ami removing all impurities from the bod). 1 
cessfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can be applied at home.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANOFACTORED TESTIMONIALS.
Isaac Ro<l ford. 33 Adelaide *t. еяМ—Butterfly Belt and In vole- cure. I him of intUir.iralar* 

Rheumatism in lour weeks. Samuel W. Abbott, Mtllicbamp s thulillmr, cured In six weeks, 
'-rheumatism In knees and feet—knee pads and luvol.-ч A. E. Caldwell, engr ver. II King 
street. City, rheumatism In me knee cured. Geo. H. Lucas. \ eteniwy Іч-ntlvl. 16І King мгеД 
west, h.tll dyspepsia for six years, enllttiv cured in eight weeks—Butterfli licit and Tn«ok-a. 
It. Austin. 84 Adelaide SL went. City, «1у>фе|яіа sit years; Botterrty Belt cured him. Я . J. 
Gould, liurnev’sStove Works. City, not able u> work tor three weeks, cured In tmir ,ta> »~«-uiwa. 
Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agn.-v st. City, curt-d of sciatica In sit weeks. Joe. Weeks. Гик dale, 
s -atleaand l:uno bark, cared In ftitoen dais. Joalnh hennoll, >7 Qih-ец si cam, < m, r,*Ud 
pot write a letter, went to work on the sixth day—n.-ural^i. Mrs. Geo. IMuoner. <;fty, liver 
nml kidneys, now free fro-n all palm strong and baopy. Mrs. Halt, 3*2 Clarence *v • , rnree 
of Мені iHifsonlng. E. Rings. Ü0 Adelaide st west, citv, catarrh cured bv A.ilrav Miss 
Annie Wray. Manning avo., finds Actlua invaluable. Richard flood. *o Stewart »L city, 
used Aet na turee mouths for a permanent cure—catarrh. John Thompeoi;. T. , • >m.. Junettaa, 
cured of tumor In the eve In two tv.-efcs by Acthm. Ml«« Lnarn Grow. John st . city, --on- 
stltuUonal soro eyes, cured In one month. О. C. Rock wood. M Bui we r st.. < ity, cured of las* 
back In s few days. Thomaa Guthrie, Argyle, Man., says our Butterfly t • and suspensonr 
did him more good than all the medicine ho paid for I i twelve years. Thoe. Rryn'n. 541 
Dundas struct, nervous debility—Imorotd from tbo first day until cured. J. A. T„ Ivy. rwfwfi 
of emissions In three weeks. Your Belt and Suspensory cured me "of Intpnt- m y, write. <;. A. 
1 Would not be without your belt and suspensory for У-6, writes J. MeO. K-r general dekew 
ypur Belt and Suspensory are cheap at anv price savs Я. X. C. Ibit and flaspeesory X*ve И. Я. 
Fleetwood, a new lease of life K. E. O. had do faith, hut was entlo-lv cured of lie potency. 
W. T. llrown. 73 Richmond st. west, varicocele cured In * week»—Mtrrfty Belt and ituspeta 
aory. John llroinaifem, 17 Farley av»v, rar co--eie. Rurterfly It It and SuspenstWy cured. 
Mise K. M. Forsyth, IS Brant »L. city, reports a lump drawn from h-т hand, I? years e*aed- 
Ing Senator A. E. Botsford, advises everybody to use Actlno for falUnc r)e-sight kra 
J- Stevens. 83 Tecumseth street, Cl tv. Rheumatism In the Eyelids, s:vnt three weeks fh the 
hospital, eves opened In two days. Giles Williams, Ontario Coal Co., says Aetlna Is Invah»» 
aide for llronehltls and Asthm.v J. II. McCarthy.. Ag-nt N. І*. A 4. Ity , Altomowt. Mam, 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness for sevea years, entlrrlv enred by Aetlna. Thews* 
Johnson, New Sarum, suffered with Weak I-ungs and Asthma—Lungs strengthened and ,1 »tl|—

servant ; it is 
t of. So sh we bring, 

els, full of con- 
fill them. We 

then God
he can’t

t. Carmel. “She 
tc.” The fall-IE

— Sweet Innocence : You see, baron, 
ives me a book every birth- 

have already quite 
Blatter.

j^ont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, &c.,

; what we 
-he loaves 

disciples obtained. 
5. True hospitality is a great blessing, 

and full of rich rewards. Thereby some 
angels unawares, 
should be careful to 

presence agreeable and wel- 
he host is expected to make

4. God helps us my papa gi 
day. “Ah ! you must 
a library.”—Fliegende
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